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VOLUME XLlll

OFFICIAL

CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1958

BULLETIN

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Massachusetts Statesman Publicized
As Possible Presidential Candidate
News Interviews Democrat
Senator J 01111 l(ennecly
by Denny Doherty, News Managing Editor

Newspapers constantly bring the word that foreign university students have staged a riot over this or that issue.
From our distant viewpoint some of this activity often appears
mis-directed, inane and purposeless. Even worse, it is occasionally completely irresponsible without any thought to the
violence, bloodshed and destruction that follow.
There is another si~e to this picture, however. Many foreign student riots are over tremendously important issues and
they reflect the willingness of the students to become involved
in the major problems of the day. And that brings us to the
question: How seriously involved in America's big questions
are today's American university students? Are they informecl
and articulate on the problems that are getting space in every
·issue of every newspaper today-integration, State's rights,
· right-to-work, power . of the Supreme Court, U.S. military
mi.ght' for the protection of small nations, and many others?
. A unhrersity campus should be a big forum, alive with
discussion and debate on live issues .. The superficialities of
sports, entertainment, and recreation' hav" tbeir place but
they should not consume all of the conscious hours of a college
student. Don,.t leave all the serious debating at Xavier to the
.Philopedian Society. Have your own opinions and try them
out in serious discussion with your fellow students and .your
jeachers. But also .1ake heed of a modern aphorism: Be sure
brain is engaged before opel)ing mouth.
·
While you are on campus there are rich opportunities to
learn the background of today's big problems from your professors and in that great storehouse of ideas, your library.
Tomorrow, as American voters, you will have the opportunity and the responsibility to take a stand on many of theae
issues. This is a matter of conscience ·and highly important to
the well-being of yourself and your children. Ask yourself the
question today: Can -1 hold my own in a serious discussion
of today's great issues? It's not too late to make a start if the
answer is: No. ·
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.
· President of the University

2600 Enroll At
Xavier As Of
,September 16
Father Henry J. Wirtenberger,
S.J., dean of the college of liberal arts, reported Tuesday, Septe~ber 16, that registration - of
undergraduate students on the
Victory Parkway campus was
, approximately 1,650 with late
registi·ation to continue through
Septllllber 22. Dr. Raymond F.
McCoy, dean of the Graduate
School, reported that approximately 950 graduate students
were enrolled as of the same date
with September 27 the '.final day.
of re.gistration for the fall semester.

Fr. Bernard Lonergan, S.J., Speaks
On "Insight In Mocle1·11 Science"
by Bill Mlller
This past Monday evening Fr. Lon~rgan addressed the
faculty, students and the general public in a Student Convocation in the Cash Room on the Xavier campus. The topic
on which.he spoke was entitled, "Insight in Modern Science."
Fr. Bernard Lonergan of the - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - Society of Jesus, Professor of The fmes~ example that he. used
Theology at the Gregorianun in was pertained to Mathema.tics. If
Rome, is author of the much you want to know what it was,.
talked of book, "Insight." He read the famous book.
After the convocation, this rewrote the book in 10 days and
he made a special trip from porter solicited the opinions of
Montreal, ·canada, where he is some of the students. Their reacvisiting, to come to Xavier. Some tion said something like this:
· 200 persons were on hand. to hear
Phil Grlb-"It was very deep
the intellectual talk on insight.
subject matte11 io express, but he
The talk itself eonslsted of did a .fine job. I enjoyed it."
what Father wrote In his first
Mike Murphy-"It was relaxthree chapters of his book-what ing and very interesting."
lnslrht actually is, what were the
Member of faeulty-"The talk
characteristics · of tnsl1ht, and was nothing short of excellent. I
finally. he showed ~examples of only wish that all my students
lml1ht ID the dltfereat 1eleacn. could have been here."

NO. 1

"What do you think is President Eisenhower's biggest
mistake?"
" ••• perhaps running for the t>residency," Senator John

Four F1·esh1nen
Here October 16
by John Logsdon

Kennedy of Massachusetts candidly told reporters from the
Youth Page of the Cincinnati POST that President Eisenhower was a man with admirable· dirty game... I think some politraits; but that he had made mis- ticians are," he replied. Accord·
takes in foreign and domestic ing to the Senator, dirty politics
policies, that he lacked political arise from a lack of public interexperience when he ran for the est.
presidency, and that his health
Yes, he would like to see the
had been a drawback to his abil- nomination of the vice-president
ity.
come from the floor in future
In a quiet but pleasing man- conventions if that is practical.
ner, the slim, bushy-haired states- He termed it "highly desirable."
man faced a badgering crowd of
"Senator, I'm eighteen. How do
young reporters in the Nether- I become president?" ,
land Hilton .Hotel last Saturday.
Smiling, he quipped, "You have
Quite naturally the question of
to
be older· than eighteen." Then
the attitude of the American publie towards the idea of a Catholic he explained to that reporter the
president was brought up. "Has various steps one takes up the
political ladder.
that attitude changed?"
Senator Kennedy, a Catholic
One question, asked by proxy,
and a much talkell about possi· statell that a local representative
bility as the Democratic candi· termed the Kennedy-Ives Bill
llate for the presideney in 1960, "stupid." "If this is so, doesn't
replied that he was unable to that make the eighty-eight states1H£ FOUR FRESHMEN
answer that since the issue had men who voted for it <the Bill
The
"Four
Freshmen," the
not come up sinee 1928. He did passed 88-1) look stupid?''
nation's
leading
voeal
and instru·
say that it has changed, but that
The Senator thought that this
it was impossible to measure the made that representative appear mental quartet, will appear In
concert at Xavier Univenlt1,
degree of that change.
stupid and not the eighty-eight.
"Wliat's·lt like·to'be a million~·· :More schoiarships and federal 'l'hu1·sday evening, October 16, at
aire teenager?"
aid to schools are two of the 8:00 p.m. '11he eoncert wlll be
This sly question received a things he would like to have held in the Xavier Fieldhouse,
whieh seats 4600 persons.
very definite ·answer, "I wasn't." seen in the new education bill.
This event is the initial presHowever, he did think that it
With that, Senator Kennedy
would be a wonderful advantage stepped back and Stephen Young, entation of the Xavier Jazz Club;
if the person used his opportw1i· Democratic·candidate for senator, and it is planned that other con·
ties correctly.
was introduced. John Wiethe, eerts will follow.
Tickets are available at the
"Eggheadism is brainpower, not Democratic Chairman, was also
isolationalism," he replied when introduced. All were here for the Student Activities office in North
asked if he minded being called Democratic rally. Senator Ken- Hall at Xavier, and the Union
an egghead. He fu~ther added nedy is running for re-election desk at the University of Cincin·
nati. Student priee is $1.50 and
that brains are not a political to the Senate this year.
tickets are available to the gen·
drawback as long as they are
While Mr. Young answered eral
public at $2.00.
used properly.
questions and said that he be"l'm opposed to the Right to lieved he would be elected, and
Jf/e Gb To A Dance
Work Bill," he retorted to a quick that Mike DiSalle would be the
Tonight
at the Armory Dance
question.
next Governor of Ohio, I watched
Another loaded question hit John Kennedy slip ont of the the Xavier News will conduct
the Senator. "Since so many roont. I couldn't help hut wonder another of its famous or infamous.
people claim politics are dirty, if I had just been speaking to the interviews. We ask the eoopera·
why go into them?"
next Preshlent of the United tio11 of everyone present so that
we may present a complete pie·
"I don't think politics are a States.
ture of the weekly Xavier Social.

Fr. Paul O'Co1i1ior Addresses
Opening· Of Student Cou1icil
, by Bob Simpson
The first meeting of the 1958-59
Student Council took place Monday, September 22, 1958. The
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
President of Xavier, addressed
Council. He heartedly welcomed
. the new members to the meeting
and highly praised the tremendous job accomplished by the
Student Council in 1957-58. The
minutes of the final meeting of
last year were read and accepted.
Ken Schnelder, in his presidential report, appointed four mem·
hers to Council positions. Ed
Schmidt's 1957-58 financial report stated a loss of approximate·
ly $2,459.22.
The president then called on
reports from his committees. Tom
Frank, the chairman who dexteriously handled the I.D. cards,.
told Council that the operation
netted $823.00. Mr. Peterlin and
Mr. Odoardi reported on the
dances. Ed Schmidt proposed a

10% proportionate net tax on all
club sponsored dances held "on
campus." There were fUrther re·
ports from the Radio Club, Homecoming Dance Chairman, the Jazz
Concert, ·and Xavier News.
The old business from last
semester included: the possibility
of getting the Bookstore to open
at 8:00 a.m. for students with 8:30
classes, · a standard procedure of
tie and coat on Monday meetings
of Student Council.
New business brought up was:
a proposal of a new addition to
the armory. Ed Schmidt suggested a temporary $13.95 fence
with reservation for a permanent
one at a later date. The Rev.
Father Ratterman extended his
wa1·m congratulations to Tom
Frank and Andy Odoardi for
their excellent performance on
initial jobs. With nothing further
to be discussed, the meeting was
adjourned.

Tavern Schedule
MERMAID TAVERN, Schedule:
Pollux, 1958-59
SEPTEMBER
15 Homecoming Hlghday
(All-patron)
22 Rump Tavern
29 Michaelmas Highday
OCTOBER
6 Haggard Highday
13 Columbus Tavern
20 Angels Aery
(Mid-semesters>
NOVEMBER
3 All-hallows Highday
10 Memorial Tavern
17 Cecily Clef
24 Gramercie Tavern
·
(All-patron)
DECEMBER
1 Name Day Tavern
8 St. Nicholas Shambles
(Christmas Vacation)
29 Christmas Highday
(All-patron)
JANUARY
5 Twelfth Night IU1hday
12 Hilary Hlghday
(Finals)
FEBRUARY
Z Pollux Oras
.

·'
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XU Neivs Editorial
Curious Paradox
As we begin another year here at Xavier, we notice that
many strange things are happening on the campus. What is
the strangest scene of all is the apparent refusal of the Class
of '62 to accept recognition of the rest of the student body
for the spirit and attitude of cooperation which they have
thus far shown during their brief tenure here. It was a more
than pleasing sight to see the drive which these freshmen
manifest, carried forth into the rest of the student body. With
very few exceptions, the Class of '62 has been seen to be one
of the most spirited and active frosh groups ever to come to
Xavier. One young lady, a self-styled veteran of the Friday
Night Dances in the Armory was beard -to remark that ''this
Class of '62 sure is on the ball."' Class officers and others have
been heard to comment on the increase in cheering at the
football games. Many other compliments have been showered
upon them. There is only one trouble. FOR SOME UNKNOWN
REASON, THE THUS FAR OUTSTANDING CLASS OF '62
SIMPLY REFUSE, ALMOST TO A MAN, TO WEAR THEIR
BEANIES. This is most peculiar since these caps can only
denote one thing: membership in a class of outstanding men.

Introducing To The Freslunen •

(

•

This year we of the Xavier News will make it_ our duty
to see that every student of this university is given an opportunity to better know and understand the workings, accomplishments, and functions of the various clubs and organizations here dn the Xavier campus. It is the hope of the News,
that when this picture is presented, many of the misunderstandings and much of the lack of support of these groups will
no longer be in evidence.
Along this line, we might begin by pointing out some of
the accomplishments of three organizations on this campus
with which everyone becomes familiar even before he arrives
here at Xavier. The first of these,· and we will take them in
order of appear~nce t.o the new freshmen, is the Dads' Club
and Operation MORE. We take these two together because in
our opinion, they are as close to one another as a father is to
his son. Under the guidance of Fr. O'Brien, the only name
which many new men can remember at first, these two groups
see that Xavier receives its quota, and then some, of the
young college prospects.
Next in the line is the Sodality. Many men are quite
familiar with the Sodality and its operation long before they
enter Xavier. Many become more familiar with this group of
Catholic men at the first Friday night Armory dance. This is
the affair which the Sodality has been given the permission
to sponsor and work. on, with all of the financial proceeds
going to the Student Council. This is the organization which
has shown that "mountains can be moved by. personal good
example."
Finally, we come to the members of the Student Council.
Here are truly the shock troops of the student body. Here are
truly the wo*ers and not just the talkers. Here are men like
Tom Frank, in whose hands the new student l.D. card project
was successfully begun without complications. Also, there are
men such as Andy Odoardi and the other sophomore class
officers who conducted the Freshman Orientation Week Program. Add to this list Terry Lautenbach who is busily conducting the senior class activities. Put them all under the
directorship of President Ken Schneider and you have the
heart of a smooth-running body.
This is just a portion of the general picture which you
yourself can see if you'll only take the time to look around
you and your university.

EDITOR'S NOTE
The opinions expressed below
are those of Mr. R. Devereaux
Vanek. They are not the opinions of anyone else in this university be he faculty member,
administration member, student,
maintenance personnel or News
member. They are also not the
opinions of anyone else in his,
her, or its right mind.
Any resemblance between Mr.
Vanek and the somewhat abnor- ·
mal people of this world, who
contribute to l\fad Magazine, is
not coincidental. BE IS CRAZY.

by R. DeVercaux Vanek
. Throughout our great land, the
colleges and institutions of higher
learning are once again starting
the fall semester. They welcome
with open arms many new entries
and title them freshman. In 4
years they will educate and moulcl
these men to be the leaders of
tomorrow.
These are· the men 'Who will
fill the army camps and other
branches of our armed services.
Of course they will leave the
Army eventually to .serve as
leaders in their respective communities.
In the •beginning it is not very
difficult to recognize the newcomers 1because they ·are made
to wear ·beanies. They are told
that beanies are traditional and
will help them make friends in
their own class. What they arc

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H . . . . nn•HIHl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HIHllUHl•nn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

STAGELIGHTS
by Stafford P. Mooney
w11111111............., ....,,........., ...., ..... u111111HHHHUH11111111111H11H••••H•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Possibly no other playwright
in America today is more controversial than Tennessee Williams. Certainly this column .will
not try to ·be a critical evaluation of his work in the American
theater, since my acquaintance
with Williams goes no further
than the current movie •at the
Albee based on one of his plays_Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. Scriptwise the movie has been kept
very close to the stage version
and except for a very "Hollywoodish" ending, in which ·a
seemingly complex problem incapable of a quick solution is
suddenly dissolved with the
timely appearance of Big Daddy,
the movie and the play are kept
the same. The cast is perhaps the
best assembled in a movie this
year. Paul Newman is the ex-

football star who is living on
memories. Elizabeth Taylor, in a
surprisingly good performance, ·
plays the frustrated wife. Burl
Ives re-creates his stage role of
Big Daddy.
I would suggest this movie to
anyone not acquainted with Williams. Certainly the ideas of
others should be · known and
understood before we can pass
judgment. However, I would advise attending in the afternoon
before the prices change.
The Hyde Park, taking· a break
from Brigitte, is conducting its
patrons on a nostalgic excursion
through the Golden Age of
Comedy. The movie's purpose
seems to be little more than an
excuse to use a variety of old
film clips held loosely together
(Continued on Pase 8)

Music Stand
by John Logsdon
This fall promises to be the
most exciting season musically to
hit this staid old community in
many a moon. Thus Jt is with
eager anticipation that we begin
this weekly column wherein the
topics will range the myriad vistas of enjoyment that good music
provides. We shall try to be a
guide to pleasure, a prod to activity, and an initiator or healthy
controversy.
Perhaps the outstanding treat
jazzwise of the fall will occur
Tuesday evening next when Ella
Fitzgerald appears at the '!'aft
Auditoriu-m, accompanied by Oscar Peterson and his trio. Miss
Fitzgerald, long the favorite
vocalist of most jazzophiles, sings
with a rare quality of feeling
and 'soul" that is a joy to comprehend. Her songbook albums
and the waxings she has made
recently with Louis Armstrong
have finally given he1· the nationwide fame she justly dese1·ves.
Peterson is, in his own right, one
of .the world's top jazz pianists.
We could suggest no better introduction to the jazz scene than
this concert.
The Topper Club in Music
Hall throws open its doors tomorrow night, Oct. 27, for a new
season to a completely re-decorated interior featuring the district's largest dance floor. Ralpll
Marterie and his big band supply
the danceable beat; the fact that
the Marterie organization holds
all local dance-band attendance
records is ample testimony to its
excellence.

M US<Jlteteers under Chief Otto cli~~d,t~~~e n::r:ea~a~;ct~~y c~~:
111 z•
cinnati Symphony and Max RuPlUJJ, Sllll k es peare, 1tJ.0
tere do1p11
assures an interesting year.
by Tony Schmitt

It is indeed unfortunate that more students at Xavier
aren't acquainted with Mr. Otto Kvapil, the Masque Society's
director. Everyone who was connected with Masque last year
will certainly agree that he is a most fascinating person with
a very sharp wit.
--·····.

·······~

.

,.

~.;.~

----

Congrats To A One-Horse Shay
In the above sketch it may seem as though we have deliberately, for reasons known only to ourselves, omitted one of
the hardest workers of the group. Well, we too like to save
the best for the last. We a1·e speaking, of course, of the joh
which has been done by one Joe Shay. Joe took one of the
toughest jobs on campus when he accepted the job of Social
Chairman. Thus far, Joe seems to be turning out to be the
best ever. His accomplishments with the first two dances in
the armory have been most gratifying, to say the least. Our
hms are off to Joe for a job well done.

not told is that way back when,
a 1beanie was someone's twisted
idea of a joke.
This assemblage of :fearless
young America will encounter
many "firsts" during their initial
months of higher education. It
will be the first time that they
will listen to long speeches
called convocations. These
speeches are made by people
who like to make speeches.
Another first they will encounter is that of waiting in
line. Waiting in line at the bookstore is most rewarding~though,
because after this, the student
feels that he really 1belongs. He
should, he just bought half interest in the university. The line
at the cafeteria is shorter, but
is even more rewarding. This is
the first time some · freshmen
really learn to appreciate home.
For the dayhops who are fortunate enough to own R car this
will be the first. time they have
had to leave home before the
sun comes up in order to park.
For the first time many of these
young hopefuls will 1burn the
·"midnight oil." During the wee
hours of the morning they will
sit in a stiff backed chair playing poker and occasionally make
a pun about a professor. They
might ibe unfortunate enough to
receive their first "flag" of their
academic career. They will learn
to refer to F's laughingly as
flags.
All hope though that the many
firsts the freshmen encounter
will be happy ones. The final
first will ibe that first big party
with the boys and .it is my sincerest wish that everyone .gets
SICK.

Mr. Otto ICvapil

clear that the Masque Society is
not a "closed" organization but
open to all. Many who claimed
that they had no talent last year
found themselves playing "juicy"
parts with overwhelming success.
Acting, however, is not the only
job to be done in a drama group.
Many people are needed behind
the scenes to paint scenery, run
lights, run drops, etc. A special
appeal is made to the girls of the
night school to watch for posters
and come to the tryouts.
At the last meeting, president
Tom Eckstein announced the
program for the coming year.
The first production scheduled to
be presented at the end of October is Moliere's "The Miser."
Production No. 2 will be Shakespeare's "Richard III" slated for
December.
The second semester will show
"Treasure Island" and an original
musical in the spring. Masquers
will be striving to out-do last
year's box office smash which
broke all previoiis records for
the South Hall· Theatre.
Students searching for a worthwhile actfvtfy to join will do
themselves a favor to check into
the Masque Society••Just ask the
people who are in it!

The orchestra, which has. not
worked under a .demanding director since Fritz Reiner, should
respond favorably to that kind of
leadership. Mr. Rudolph, who has
been a conductor for the Metropolitan Opera for some years, is
the taskmaster the Orchestra
needs. Student season tickets, at
sixty cents a concert, are available through Vince Murphy in
North Hall.
PLATTER PICKS: Each week we·
shall recommend one or two LPs
worth a listen. Today our selections are Frank Sinatra's "Only
· for the Lonely" on Capitol and
Duke Ellington's "Black, Brown,
and Beige" on Columbia, featuring Mahalia Jackson. The Sinatra
waxing is in the blues-mood vein
of his fabulous "Wee Small
Hours" album of several years
ago. Some of the tunes included
are "Ebb Tide," "One for My
Baby," and "Blues in the Night."
Nelson Riddle and his expert
group provide the orchestral
background.
· Many critics believe that Duke
Ellington's major contribution to
jazz has been his musical commentary on the American Negro.
"Black, Brown, and Beige" is one
of Ellington's works in this directfon; the "Come Sunday" section,
with gospel singer Mahalia Jackson at her emotional peak, is a
real gas. This LP underlines
Ellington's stature as a composer,
as a "thinking artist, as a genius
in the field of music. It is an
important piece of American art.

Mr. Kvapil is a graduate of
Ignatius High and Loyola University in his native city of Chicago. At Loyola he appeared in
ull of the shows. He attended the
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C. where he re~
ceivecl a Master of Arts in Speech
and Drama. It was in Washington, while working with Players,
Inc., that he met his wife.
Mrs. Kvapil has studied at the
Neighborhood Playhouse in New
York where she appeared in a
number of off-Broadway productions.
Mr. Kvapil claims that another
of her credits was entertaining
the troops in World War I.
The Kvapils have two daughters-Kathy, 2 years, and Sarah,
IO-months.
In Chicago, where he worked Publ11hed weekly durlnt the 1ebool
0
in radio and TV, he also made
univ::::~·:-;:~~~: ~::,n%iit~:i~;~8f,n:i~~i:t,, ~:~~ t1.f:~':!1
commercial films. He tens the
Cfnelnn ti Ohl 0
e o...,r • 948 •t the Past Outc:e •t
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
• •
under the Ad of March 3, 1171.
story of one particular film MANAGING
EDIT...................................................................................................... Dob Queenan, '119
OR ........................................................................................ ,... Denny Doherty, '61
which finds him leaving a doc- ASSOCIATE
FEATURE
Tom Cahill, '611, Doh Otto, 'IJO, l'rimk McGee, '119
tor's office smiling as the an- STAFF
REPORTERS ................................................................ Wayne FehrJ. '11!.I, Jerry Martin, 'Ill
nouncer blares, "This man just
Diii Miiier 'IJO :J~'"J.'.'"J:"i\rKe~t K!ueh, 'llfl, Mike 1'1Drklewicz, 'Ill, Jim Keller, '61,
Dorcon, •m:'
'
c
e ou • 61, T 0 h1 Duffy, •o:!, Ed Stuhenrock, '02, Tony
discovered he doesn't have canCOLUMNISTS .................... E. 8, Edelmann, 'flll, Slalfnrd l\looney 'Gii Joh Lorsdon •oo
cer." He firmly denies all repo1·ts
R. Devereaux Vanek, 'IJO, Pat Wiechman
•
'
n
'
that this was the high point of ~~~rs~A:: 1 ~~~R'Ts'"iolToli""'""""'""'""'""........................................................Ed Adam•.
his career.
'
SPORTS WRITERS .................... Ja';k'"''(l~;d~;·;,"··;iio'"':J;~·"·r·;t;;·~·~·jj'j"'";jj 0 113&0 ~'~ao~~I, .~~l
Tom KRJI, 'Ill, Larry Borne, '110
'
'
'
'
'
In discussing his plans for this CIRCULATION
l\IANAGER.............. ........................................................................
'
.rerry "I
BUSINESS MANAGER
" ar ti n, 'Ill
year, Mr. Kvapil made it very FACULTY MODE&AToi""'"''"'"''"""''""""""'""'""""''""''''"'''"'''"'"'""''"''''""Ed Scbroedf!'• •110
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................................................................................Mr, Tboma1 G. Wack
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XAVIER GIRDS FOR QUANTICO INVASION
Frosl1 Cagers
Offer 1-leight
And Ability
News Sports Editor

Husky Ed Wandstrat, Xavier's number three tackle on
the left side, wandered into the Fieldhouse at noon though
the day's action with Kent State and its free admission to
hula-hoopers was three hours off. Having nothing to do, he
parke~ his 220 pounds under a stack of yellowed football
magazines that crowd the makeshift shelves of the tiny Athletic Publicity Office.
The editions chanted the praises of names forgotten, ballcarriers who ankled through their years of college eligibility
setting record upon record, gaining their cognomens as "the
greatest since Grange" and "the finest since Thorpe/' but
whose agile frames turned modeling clay in the hands of an
NFL line.
Ed found a page on Kyle Rote, the SMU phenom of years
gone by. Rote, one of those rare souls whose All-American
clippings were matched in time by his All-Fro: was pictured
signing a New York Giant grid contract. Pointing to the dotted
line and beaming the smile of the happy recruiter was the
Secreh~ry of the Giants, a gentleman with an impressive title,
an impressive background and an impressive name, Wellington
T. Mara.
.

• • • • •

Xavier University Head Basketball Coach Jim McCafferty
last week announced a ten-man
roster of 1958-59 Freshman basketball recruits. The squad, boasting five Greater Cincinnatians
and a like number of out-oftowners, averages an impressive
six-feet-five inches per man.
Those local high school cagers
who've chosen to matriculate at
Xavier include two members of
last season's City Championship
St. Xavier team, 6-8 Center Jack
Thobc and 5-11 Guard Jim Enright; a 6-5 Forward·-Guard from·
Covington Catholic, Don (Red)
Cowie; Dick Strobel, a 6-4 Guard
and Forward from Woodward
High School; and Kenny Williams, a 6-2 transfer from Western Kentucky who prepped at
Dayton, Ky. High.
The quintet of out-of-towners
consists of Jerry Antil, a 6-9
grmluate of l\'.lilwaukee Cathe·
dral; .John Hannigan of Lawton,
Okla., a 6-6, 210-pound Forward;
Billy Kirvin, a 6-1 native of
Schenectady, N.Y., considered by
many to be the best Guard in
the East last winter; 6-5 All·
America Guard and Forwar1l
Frank ·Pinchback from Albany,
N.Y.; and Pete Schmeling-, a
transfer from Georgetown who
stands 6-10 and weighs 235
pounds.
The following is a man-by-man
rundown on the talented Xavier
Freshmen:
Jerome Mark (Jerry) Antil6-9, 200-pound Forward from
Milwaukee, Wis. . . . an all-city
and all-country selection at Milwaukee Cathedral, who is 17
years old and still growing . . .
tutored by NBA star Dolph
Schayes.
Donald Owen (Red) Cowie-·
6-5, 185-pound Guard and Forward from Covington Catholic ...
was All-Catholic prepster in junior and senior years ... won four
high school basketball letters.
James Norman (Jim) Enright5-11, 160-pound Guard from St.
Xavier ... receive·d Greater Cincinnati all-city honors under Dick
Berning . . . starting Guard on
1958 District Champs.
John Michael (Okie) Hannigan,
6-6, 210-pound Forward from St.
Mary's High School, Lawton,
Okla. . . . named to Oklahoma
Catholic all-state team . . . his
bucket won school third place in
1958 state tournament.
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Mara visited Xavier Saturday. He took a place on the
front row of the pressbox and adjusted an expensive set of
binoculars. As secretary of a professional football team, Mr.
Mara has numerous responsibilities, primary of which js the
direction of the Giant Personnel Procurement Department.
Before one procures, one should examine the merchandise,
which explains the Giant executive's mission at the Kent
State-Xavier game-to scout the Art DelContes, the Russ
Goings and the Mario Pisanellis.
It's a busy season for Giant scouts. A fear exists that the
league terrors of 1956 who waxed the Chicago Bears 47-7 in
the title game may be slipping slightly. Prior to Saturday the
Giants had won only one of five exhibitions and were noticing
a deterioration of their offensive line. Backs Alex Webster,
Chuck Conerly, Frank Gifford and Mel Triplett have remained
to harass the league, a quartet augmented now by draft choice
Phil King of Vandy. But the forward wall, once strong and
mighty, has Giant scouts buzzing· from campus to campus.
"We try to scout the top football player, regardless of posi·
tion," explained Mara. "Quite often we watch for quarter;.
backs, since there are so very few go·od ones in this day of
two-way football.
"Xavier, now, has always been a fertile ground for the
pro scout. I've never been here before, but our backfield
coach, Vince Lombardi, who dropped in during the spring, has.
The great number of small schools prevents us from showering
any one of them with attention, unless, of course, someone
comes up with real hot property. Then you're apt to see a lot
of us."
The discussion switched to Southwestern Ohio football in
general. It's common knowledge that the partisans of Miami,
Dayton, UC and Xavier consider their grid game under-rated.
"We on the Giant staff," offered Mara, "feel that as many
good boys come from this mythical SW Ohio Conference as
from any similar section in the country." "I might add," shot
Mara, "that Ohio is a hotbed for high school talent, too.
"We do have a great problem, though, with boys from this
area. Fellows like Dimitroff and Thelen from Miami are lured
into the Canadian 'League, especially to Ottawa whose coach,
Frank Clair, has a solid line of connections into these four
schools.. 1<,ellows, however, like your Jack Hoffman, Art
Hauser, Steve Junker and John Martinkovic, who chose the
NFL, have done marvelously. I especially like Junker. He's
a top boy. For a young, coming end he is an outstanding
blocker, and he can catch that ball."
Just in passing, I tho'ught I'd inquire about the reports of
declining sports interest in New York City. Horace Stoneham's .
Giants have evacuated the Polo Grounds and the Dodgers the
by Joe Petrocelli
Borough of Brooklyn. New York Yankee attendance is off this
An unimpressive win and a
year. "Actually," claimed Mara, "our advance ticket sale is
better than ever. As far as football is concerned, there is no very depressing loss began Xav·
ier's 1958 football season. The
evidence of disinterest."
·The Giant secretary was a willing speaker. Beneath a first two · games, an 8-0 victory
scalp of long, blond hair blinked intelligent eyes. As he denied over St. Joseph's and a 6-0 defeat
any decline of interest in his pro Giants, he looked out over by Kent State, were fraught
with fuin'bles, wild passes, and
a field where hula-hoops made the seats look filled.

Marines Bring Ill Veterall Clztb For
Szt1i<la')' ~iglit Battle Ill Stacliztni

f:

Tony Anthony

Charlie Laaksonen
Quantico's lUarines will bring to town Sunday a squad deep' In
experience. Anthony, a tackle from Navy, stands 6-1 aml weighs 215.
Jefferson was All-Big Ten at Illinois while Laaksonen played his
college ball at Syracuse and Timberlake at Oklahoma.
by Jack Gardner
Xavier's in~ury ridden band of
Xavier's Musketeers, hoping to muscle ·men will be attempting
get back in ·the victory column, a most difficult task in trying to
will entertain the undefeated upset Quantico's victory cart.
Quantico Marines Sunday eve- The Muskie offense will prob·
ning. The Leathernecks will land ably be without the services of
in the Queen City sporting one Jocko Sereika and Ed Thomas.
of the finest clubs in the past 7 Add this to the fact that the
years.
Marines will throw a forward
As usual the Marine lineup wall that averages 215 Lbs. from
will ·be made up of a mixture of end to end. Most of this weight
All-Americans and All-Confer- is taken up 1by 5 ft. 11 in., 225 lb.
ence stars. Heading the list is tackle with the .peculiar name of
Sam Valentine, an All-American "fat daddy" Thompson, who was
from Penn. State, and Tony captain at Arkansas state.
Stremic an All-American honStaunch Defense
arable mention from Navy. Tony
Consequently it appears that
was a stalwart :for three years the Xavier defense will have to
in a powerful Middie line.
play flawless football for 60
Hard-running Halves
minutes ·if the home-towners are
The backfield will have Ray . to have a chance. However this
Alberigi, an All-East selection defense, which has been one
from Penn State, and Harry Jef- bright spot in the young_ season
ferson, an All-Big Ten selection may do just that. Led by Russ
from Illinois at the halfbacks. Goings and Captain Art Del·
Jefferson has a robust nine yards Conte, this line could be one of
per carry in the first two con- Xavier's finest.
tests. At fullback will be Don
Record-holder
Laacksonen, a four year letter·
Quantico· will come equ1pped
man from Syracuse. The offensive
machine will be guided by Jimmy with a player by the name of
John Fritsch, who is one of the
Lorenz from California.
Xavier has had little luck here finest punters to come along in
of late with the Marines, drop- some time. While playing at
ping their last five encounters tci
Maryland, he broke the Atlantic
the Leathernecks. But in the
entire series the Muskies have Coast conference record for the
managed to take three out of the longest punt by 1booting one 88
nine games played.
yards.

Muskies Split Kent, St. Joe Frays

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
20 Years Experienc1
MUFFLERS
BRAKES
INSTALLED FREE
RELINED
CAR-LIFE
$17.50
GUARANTEE
AND UP

MUFFLER MAN-THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 Montgomery Rd. (~orwood) ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Systems • Sold lnstall1d

the usual early season misplays.
However, there were some bright
spots in both games.
The season opened with the
usual dog on the field delaying
the game. A football game at
Xavier Stadium is never quite
complete 'without a dog or two
on the field.
A sensational catch by Jocko
Serieka set up the only Muskie
TD of the year. An injured
Serieka, howe,·er, was sorely
missed In the Kent State game.
·Although the Xavier defense

gave up one touchdown that
spelled defeat, it has been the
bright spot of the first two
games. On numerous times the
defense rose to the call. Kent
had the ball inside the 30 two
times and failed to score.
Standout Soph
A defensive standout has been
sophomore Gene Tomczak. It
seems like Gene is all over the
field making tackles. He weighs
only 184 pounds but mixes it
up well with those boys 200
pounds and over.
lVhen speaking of defense you
can never overlook Russ Goings.
Moving like a cat, Russ burst
through the Kent State line to
drop 12 runners in their tracks.
Twice sophomore End John
Kappas 1broke through Kent
State's pass defense to throw the

quarterback for a considerable
loss.
For the Kent State game
George Noonan was elevated to
the first team. He turned in a
creditable performance. Better
known as "Flea" the 154 pound
halfback showed very well. The
speedy George, who has run the
220 yard dash in 21.5 seconds,
caught halfback Alvia JackSon
of Kent State from ·behind to
prevent a TD on the kickoff
runback. Soph Lou Carlini also
ran well with the second unit.
Speedy Ray
The usual cheers and jeers
were heard when trainer Doctor
Ray Baldwin trotted onto the
field in the St. Joe game. Baldy
seems a bit quicker in getting to
the injured ·player· thil year.

I·
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Vi·via1,io's Award, Deeb's ~4ppointment Higlilight ~ MUSKETEER·
Sumrner; Cagers Add Ei~·lit New Foes OFTHEWEEK
by Hap O'Danlel, XU News Asst. Sports Editor

Before launching our series of weekly features (the purpose for which this column has been initiated), we'll use this
initial effort as a catch-all to review the events of the past
summer which in some way affect Xavier and/or its athletes.
Seattle, Marquette, Notre Dame,
Georgetown, Detroit, Montana St.,
New Mexico A & M, and the
Okla~oina City Tournament have
been added to the Muskies' 195859 roundball card, making it by
far the toughest schedule ever
encountered by a XU team.
Baylor Absent
C,onspicuous by its absence
from the Seattle roster will be
the name of Elgin· Baylor, who
will instead make his appearance
In Cincinnati as a member of the
Minneapolis Lakers.
Thus, the Chieftains lose not.
only another crack at the NCAA
title, having been placed on probation, but suffer the loss of their
drawing card.

Phillips, back after a year's absence, and 6-9 Ron Nicolai, up
from the frosh, and add to returnees 6-8 Rick Piontek and 6-5
Joe Viviano and you'll see why.
Viviano, last season's leading
scorer and M.V.P., gained still
another honor when he received
recognition as Italian amateur
athlete of the year from UNICO,
an organization . of prominent
Italian-Americans.
Contracts and Coaches
On the football frontier, Xavier
extended its contract with Kentucky through 1961 and signed a
home-and-home pact for 1959 and
1960 with Villanova. Norman
Deeb crossed the river . from
Bellevue, Ky. High to become the
Freeman Departs
Muskies' new line coach, replacThe Muskies lost a "drawing ing Jack Gearding, who resigned
..
card" of their own when spring- last spring.
Frosh
coach
Ed
Biles'
wife
stemmed Corny Freeman forewent his remaining year of eligi- presen~ed him with a 7 pound,
bility and did not return for the 12 ounce baby boy. Art DelConte
fall term. Freeman, who was de- received· honorable mention listclared ineligible last season at the ing in SI;>ORT Magazine's prcstart of the second semester, had season All-America prognosticamade up his lacking credits in tion.
the first session of summer school
Myron Kilgore, senior halfback
and would have been academi- last season, hooked on with his
cally eligible this year.
alma mater DePorres High as
Despite the demise of Free- assistant football and basketball
man, no loud weeping and gnash- tutor. Don Fenton, a News sportsing of teeth is emitting from the writer last year, is a new assistcoaches' corner. Take 6-8 Charlie ant football coach at Roger Bacon.

Diamond Doings
Former XU quarterback Bernie
Roeckers · drove in the winning
tally for Glendale In the championship game of the American
Amateur Baseball Congress national tourney at -Battle Creek,
Mich. Roeckers' single drove in
the only run as Glendale downed
Tacoma, Wash. 1-0.
Jim Bunning, who cavorted on
the XU diamond in 1949 and
1950, hurled a no-hitter for the
Detroit Tigers, blanking Boston
3-0.
Soph Tommy Malone, an outstanding prospect for both the
basketball and baseball teams
Russ Goings
·this season, ran up a string of 33
St. Joe and Kent State
scoreless . frames in Louisville
amateur ball, while junior shortIn the St. Joseph and Kent
stop Carl Labmeier hit at a .363
State
encounters, a royal blue
clip for Sweeney Autos here in
uniform with the large white
Cincy.
numeral "61" was visible, it
seemed, almost everywhere on
the fiehl and was usually one of
the last up from a pileup. For
Varsity and Freshman basket~ this 1·eason, 6-2, 225-pound senior
ball players will meet with Coach guarcl Russ Goings ·merits our
first selection as Musketeer of'
Mccafferty at 4 p.m., Tuesday, the Week. Bulwark of the deSeptember 30, in the Fieldhouse. fensive line at his middle guard
slot, Goings is respected by opp~sing linemen as ·a fellow who
Team rosters for Intramural
rarely gets blocked or trapped,
Touch Football must be in Coach but who has the knack of' getting
Ruberg's office no later than in on every play because of his
Monday afternoon, Sept. 29, at ability to diagnose quickly the
3:0.!) p.m. Any late entries are offense's plays. Russ made eleven
welcome. For information, contact tackles against St. Joe, eight
against Kent and assisted in a
Coach Ruberg in the Fieldhouse. host of' others.

BULLETIN

BOARD

• • • • •

Frosh Cagers
(Continued from Page 3)
William Martin (B.K.) or
(Billy) Klrvln--6-1, 161-pound
Guard from !\fount Pleasant High
School, Schenectady, N.Y••••
Schenectady Basketball Player of
the Year 1958, an award won in
1956 by the Musketeers' Ducky
Castelle ••• named all-city and
all-state.
. Franklin (Snookle) Pinchback,
6-5, 187-pound Forward from
Albany, N.Y.... attended Christian. Brothers Academy, Albany
... won All-America, all-city and
All-Catholic honors ... life's ambition is to play professional basketball.
Peter Warren (Pete) Schmellng-6-10, 235-pound Forward
from Don Bosco High, Ramsey.
N.J. . . . received all~sfate honorable mention . . . transferred
from -Georgetown.
Richard Dale (Dick) Strobel6-4, 165-pound Guard from Woodward High School ... named allcity, captained prep squad . . .
set Woodward scoring record.
Robert John (Jack) Thobe6-8, 215-pound pivotman from St.
Xavier •.• captained City Champions ••• won all-state and AllCatholic All-America honors.
Kenneth Michael (Kenny) 'Williams-6-2, 155-pound Guard from
Dayton, Ky. Higih . . . received
all-state honorable mention . . .
voted on Kentucky All-Stai· team

Senio

OnC~

Musketeer
alumnus by thE
Arthur Joseph
Conte first visi1
was Art's army

bell, Ky. J\rt bei
in Xavier and wi
Since his enrol
played two outs
Jetter-winning yes
tackle on Coach 4
en. Second in def
and fifth in mint
season, Art was
tain the '58 blue ·;

"Sports Are
Art will tell ye
my life." ~is m1
222-pound frame
chance to do a le
In hometown J
Southeast Catholi
first love was bas:
ing in both footbi
ball, he captained
round-ball team
Catholic honors.
The personable 1
tain's ·basketball al
enough to merit
offer from Temple

See the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV and the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV.
Air conditionin9-temperatures made to order. Get a demonstration.

the P.•."fecl.
answer lo
student's n1

Tho Biscayne· 2-Door Sedan-nothing so new or nice near the price.

Here Are Just Two

You'll get the best· buy on America's best seller I

Typical Erecta·Shelf Arran1emen1

..,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ., ., .,

This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's passenger car buyers than ever ·before
••• and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It's the only honest-to-goodness new car ·in its field. New
~hroughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*

., ., .,
; CHEVROLET IS ¥ THE BIGGEST
! THE N0.1 ! SELLINGWft
!• s•••10N
BUY IN ! /SCHEVROLET
• Tliere's a clioice ofjive
:

I.Ml.

.

;

: WAQONS ;
;
;

can buy!•

•
; i

CONVERTIBLES

~~t1~~u~~a~~-~~s,~~:

than any other kind!

the Impala Converti~le gives .YO!J. gullwmgglamorat1tsbest.

.

===========================================~
• ONLY CAR IN ITS FIELD ..
Chev~'s ~ . sells like nobody else's! i ;~ liqafHl)nw "~*
People like tl1e way tins Blue-Flame 6 gets tlie most out of a
i
•-H ,-- '!l)~Q
gallon of gas-yet steps with a perkiness tl!at_ does them proud.
£
~.t't

Five to choose from ;
-including the ; ;-.................... ,

! ~~~;!~P~~<l~i-~~~ !Ii
:
•

high-compression
Chevy VB's!

more people are buying Chevrolet

.

~..................................................,

••••••••••••••• :...........................................................................,,,,,,,,,,:

TY~ GLASS ALL ARO
•1a1ed an ll1t price1.

-----------------------------·---.------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------

w loHCllt ,, ""'' w

11111111, 4 Wlod Nia. ....
IO'H.1WL.

B• BUDGET WIS•I .
Plan your own buying program now. Start off with 1 small uni
Then, gradually add additional panels to it as your allowanc
permits. In time, and wi~h minimum !inancial effort, .you wi
have completed your entire space·savmg arrangement cu1t11
fitted to your own ideas! The followinir price list will help yo1

PANEL SIZES SATIN BLACK GLEAMING
FINISH
BRASS FINIE
1.69 ea.
2.89 ea.
20" panel
i!.09, ea.
3.09 ea.
Zf" panel
2.59 ea.
3.69 ea.
30'' panel
24x24" comer
panel
3.99 ea.
5.99 ea.
Wood base
19c ea.

i..r, Jll '~
PHONE YOUR ORDER! Call .
Ohio please add 3 % state sales t
exclusive of Obio sales tax. ·

Cllll ill and HI UI t1d11. Wo'U ....,,, "

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery!

~

~J~

FORWAIO

~j~

flfJ"f

~

FllOM

Shillito's HOME IMPRO'
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Senior Spotlight Falls
On Capt.ArtDelConte

(B.K.) or
•ln--6-1, 161-pound
,fount Pleasant High
11ectady, N.Y. • • •
llasketball Player of
by Ron Koch
I, an award won in
Musketeers' Ducky
Musketeer football fans owe a debt of gratitude to an
named all-city and alumnus by the name of Jeff Gray for the presence of ohe

Arthur Joseph DelConte at Xavier University. Senior -DelConte
first visited the Evan_ston campus with Mr. Gray who
:id Forward from
army officer while they were stationed at Ft Campwas
Art's
... attended Chrisbell, Ky. J\rt became interested
·
·

lnookle) Pinchback,

A<:ademy, Albany
~merica, all-city and
tonors ..• life's amay professional bas-

·en (Pete) Schmel-

·pound F o r w a rd
1sco High, Ramsey.
~ived all~sfate honm . . . transferred
own.

in Xavier and was enrolled.
Since his enrollment, Art has
played two outstanding varsity
letter-winning years as a stalwart
tackle on Coach Connolly's eleven. Second in defensive statistics
and fifth in minutes played last
season, Art was elected to captain the '58 blue and white.

"Sports Are My Life"
Art will tell you, "Sports are
. Guard from Wood- my life." ~is muscular 6 foot,
hool ... named all- 222-pound frame gives Ari a
d prep squad . . • chance to do a lot of living.

ptained City Chamall-state and All•merica honors.
~hael (Kenny) 'Wil~

i-pound Guard from
:Iigh • . • received
~able mention . • .
u<:ky All-Stai· team

In hometown Philadelphia at
Southeast Catholic High, Art's
first love was basketball. Lettering in both football and basketball, he captained the Southeast
round-ball team and won AllCatholic honors.
The personable Musketeer captain's ,basketball ability was good
enough to merit a, scholarship
offer from Temple at graduation

A two-year hitch In the arm1
beginning In '53 found Art playing football for the Ft. Campbell,
Ky. eleven. After military service,
Art came to Xavier.
His life since then is the st_ory
of bone-crushing tackles and
back-breaking 'blocks of a lineman who is really living in the
right way. During the off-season,
Art still likes to get out the basketball. Even though his figure
is not as trim as it was in high
school days, - he hasn't lost his
touch in finding the hoop.
Art is majoring in education
and wants to become a teacher
and coach high school sports. On
Jan. 25, 1959, Art plans to marry
Miss Barbara Schummer of Covington, Ky. They -intend to live
in Greater Cincinnati.

le (Dick) Strobel-

l scoring record.
n (Jack) Thobe1 pivotman from St.

laid down the books and went
to work. His interests 'turned to
football.

···SHIRT

f'•••

•

•

THE
LAUNDRY

\·r···.·
.

"·'
·.;·)

....... --;,;\..; .~.><:~ :".~......

,If\ •

Capt. Art DelConte
in '51. But prepping fo1· Temple,
Art lost interest in the basketball offer and found that he had
gained forty. pounds. Art then

3616 l\lontgomel'J' Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
A Few Bloclul North
or The Donu
Bachelor Sentce
Fluff Dr1 BundJ11
4 HOUR SERVICE

Shop MONDAY and THVRSDAY 9:30 to 8:30;
othei· days 9 :30 to 5 :30

answ·er ' " ev~ry ~-·sit:?•~
student's needsl

Here Are Just Two
Typical Erecta·Shelf Arran1ements

"['I 11 ,

WITH THESE 4 PANEL SIZES ••• ,
'·

g~ d~:i~~~~h~~du~!s~;~

~~ hi~f~n~~1~r T~t~t~ci~!{

a• BUDGET WIS•I .

own buying program now. Start off with 1 small unit.
dually add additional panels to it as your allowance
In time, and wi~h minimum !inancial effort, .you will
pleted your entire space-s.avmg arrangement cu1t1111·
~our own ideas! The followinir price list will help you.
~SIZES SATIN BLACK GLEAlWNG
FINISH
BRASS FINISH
1.69 ea.
2.89 ea.
~el
i!.09 ea.
3.09 ea.
11el
2.59- ea.
3.69 ea.
iel

corner
l
~ase

3.99 ea.
19c ea.

5.99 ea.

·1·

lo-74"-.f

HOMOGENIZED MIU<

QUALITY

v

OIEKD

la CREAM

(with Vitamin D)

1hey can't be beat as Healthful- food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favom
Food Storel For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-DlllO. or ask your French-Bauer driverl

Cd~
I
..... DAllY PIODUC1S SM:I , ...
r-•-~._r.111-~-.-·~ "ltwmno-toueethe'-lr'

I

0ne.,..11.n
(811 the Author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
-

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an
eventful five years it has been! What things have these old eyes
not seen! What great discoveries have rocked the world-the
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low
split, and Brigitte Bardot !

In these five years it has also been discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes-filter and non-filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it
nnd then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay
my grocer, my butche1-, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singers. In this way full employment is mnintnined and we
avoid 11 repetition of the Panic of 18i3 when bread riots killed
over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and
soul together.

Ji<:
Jk
lg
minutes to assemble. No
special tools required.
.
·
Panels available in Satin
•
Black and Gleaming Brass.
""'11' --t
Made of durable steel, each panel is equipped with safe, ·sturdy patented clip
locks guaranteed to provide complete security! Bookcases, Room Dividers,
Hl·fl Cabinets, and TV Tables are just a few of the many beautiful and
practical arrangements you can build in a jiffy! BEST OF ALL - THEY CAN
BE DISMANTLED AND TAKEN HOME TO BE REASSEMBLED.

I
~

1

As you can imagine, this little game has been a grent source·
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward incident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold
and fell out the window right on top of a mun named Fred R.
Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was
cross us a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name
down in the census, so when you rend population figures of the
United States, will you please ndd one?

HELPl'UL HINTS

1. Determine the maximum length and height of your planned unit.
2. Select the combination of panel sizes that will most closely fit your measurements.
3. Remember, straight panels can be used either vertically or horizontally. Horizontal
shelves may be attached at any. desired height on the vertical panels.
4. YOU CAN DISMANTLE THE ENTIRE UNIT WITH EASE AT THE END OF .THE SEMESTER
AND TAKE IT HOME. TO REASSEMBLE.

...

i..r, ,.. Illa tanlflc, IJH1tchl11, IPICHIYiDI arr1111e•llts lo fit rour b1d1et lld , .......,
flONE YOUR ORDER! Call DUnbar 1-7000 on 3.01 or n10re! For delivery in
liio please add 3 % state sales tax. Add 25c on C.O.D. orders of 4.99 and under,
~elusive of Obio sales tax. ·
.

ill and ... Ill t1d11. Wt'U ....,,, "

~illito's HOME

___ ;r;.J&.. ___..,.

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip
Morris in both pncks. What I do is make kind of a fun thing
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wull,
which say in turn: "PIUI1 IP :MORRIS-SOFT PACK",
"PHILIP MOIUUS-FLIP-TOP," "IvIARLBORO-SOFT
PACK" and ".MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get up in
the morning I put on a blindfold nnd then my faithful cut Rover
spins me around six times and then, with many n laugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke thnt day I

With just 4 basic. panel sizes you can make your quarters attractive and comfortable.
There's no limit to the varietY' of useful and handsome, ·space-saving arrangements you
can· design an.d assemble to custom·fit your every need.
_
With beautifully compact Erecta-Shelf, you ADO EXTRA LIVING SPACE within minutes!

bled
custom-fit
needs.toStraight
panelsyour
can

ffw Meal• af Home •••
for luncbe1 at Wor~ or Sdtool •••

But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects,
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more thnn ever, gives you a lot to like-a brand new improved
filter nnd a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right through.
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip
Morris, a mild natuml blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crushproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Puck, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.'

lhe P.•."fecl.

ign-it-You~!
ld-it·gouttelf! ·•

PAGEft\~

IMPROVEMENT. CENTER, Garage Store

.

'

-·~

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris nnd
. Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school
year. In this space I will talce up vital aspects of undergraduate
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it is
for me,
@ J058, ll~aa Sbulmoo

•••

The' makera al Marlboro and Philip Morrl• welcome you to
another 11ear ol lun and game• from Old Ma1', and anotl1er
11•r of good amoklng lrom ua. Filter or non-filter, pick 1v/1at
11ou pleaN-Gnd what 11ou pick will pleaH 11ou.
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Vets Orga1iize U11der Amend;
Plcui For October Dance
by Jerry Martin

Suddenly (there's a goocl wo1·d to initiate an article) .. .sudclenly
X has spUt witli St. Joe's and Kent, while UC is one to the goocl
with a duece of TD's over Dayton. Well, I'm a granclstancler from
way back (Okefenokee), but when it comes to p1'0gnosticatin', cleal
me out. Meaning I won't sell either team clown-1·ive1· in the XU-UC
game. How-smn-ever, I woul.tl Nke to sell YOU down-river that
same night, 'bout as ftir as the Newpo1·t:..type K of C ballroom, 24
East Third Street, Newport, Ky. No furthe1·-you've arrived . . .
arrived at the Vets' Club's cel·ebration-type Fall Dance, with a
'catering to Xavier's seniors, veterans, and the general assembly of
21ers and ove1·. Ancl I'm selling you (clown-river) fo1· a $3.50 package
deal-refreshments, elate or wife (not both), the Keynotes, table
and chairs included. Ancl you don't hardly fincl them there type deals
no-more.
;.._--------~~-:-~·
Which reminds me-the Vets' F'rinstance (I'd use 'e.g.,' 'cept
Club is putting out one of the I forget how to spell it) the Fall
major dances of the year. The Dance is one ·partner in a pair
affair ( a dangerous word in- of dances put out by the Vets'
deed) takes place nine p.m. o;f Club, the other being staged
an October eleventh, Saturday, next January. Aside from the
the evening of the UC game, and field of dancing and other things
stays .put until on or ten-a-bouts. in violation of the Blue Laws,
Bids 'are a modest $3.50, pay-at- the Vets' CClub has been doing
the-door deal, as a·bove (if you laudable work for the orphans
can ferret it out.) With the of St. Aloysius Orphanage, last
musicianing of the Keynotes in year sending them a 'good-sized
the inviting 'atmosphere of the check and faking forty of the
Newport K of C ballroom, it orphans to a ball game.
sounds like an evening well
Beyond their dances and 1work
wor.th leaving the TV sets of for the orphans of St. Aloysius,
bars and .grills and think things the Vets' Club is of course conover.
cerned with veterans. Working
On the hunch that the Fall the Lord into their activities, the
Dance was not the only activity vets make their yearly retreat
of the Vets' Club, I coaxed my together at a retreat house in
ChCev to Northside Hall last the area, and each year a Mass
Sun., there for ;the Vets' Club . is said for the deceased veterans.
organizational meeting and a Completing the scope of univerchat with Jerry Amend, Korean sity existence, the Vets' Club
War veteran and personable srtives to help 'any vet with a
toastmaster of X's Vets' Club. problem of studies, schedules,
From Jerry and from Secretary books, and similar trials. Here
Bob Carr and Fr. Allen, new Father Allen steps · in with
moderator upon the departure of alacrity and guidance.
Campus orgs (if the !AG can
Fr. Cheyhal, I learned much.

abbreviate, so can I) are a plentitude and have a plentitude of
purposes and activities. Among
these don't discount this Vets'
Club-particularly if you're a
(Continued on Page 8)

WHAT'S
COOKING .
IN CINCY?

Band Opens· For "United Appeal";
Pays Tribute. To Former Member
by Frank
Last week the Xavier University Band opened its football
season with a· request for support
of the United Appeal, and with
a salute to the faculty, student$

Buelefeld
we have had here at XU.
The band \velcomes several
new members and wishes them
luck in filling the vacancies left
by last year's· graduation.

by E. S. Edelmann
If you have ever thumbed
through the NEW YORKER, you
1>robably ran across a section
entitled, "Goings on In and about
town.'' This section usually runs
several pages. But this is not
New York, and this column won't
go more than a couple hundred
words.
Actually, most Xavier men
seem so jaded that it is quite a
task to recommend something
enjoyable. However, we'll start
out by giving you a rundown of
the Friday night dances, their
sponsors and the bands who will
appear.
SEPTEMBER
26 Radio Club-Don Lacker
OCTOBER
3 Sailing, Rifle-Bobby Keys
10 Dorm, Eastern-Buddy Rogers
24 City Club
NOVEMBER
7 Pershing Rifle
14 City Club
21 Modern Language, Buckeye
JANUARY
9 Alchemyst, Physics
16 Xlles
The bands who will appear on
October 24 and following weekends will be announced at a later
date.

">r·

>

XU MARCHING BAND
and fans of XU. This year's band,
numbers sixty strong and promises to be one of the best bands

We feel that this is a suitable
place for making this special
(Coritinued on Page 8)

:THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L'M DIVES YOU-

Puff
by

.Puff
Four field goals in one game
by a man who'd never kicked
one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two All Star
records by booting four three-~ pointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 college
stars upset the Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
Chicaao Cardinal.

·.. )

-..____

)

ess

&

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERI
Change to l!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's E'M combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-Ie5s tars and more taste"!""in one great cigarette.

'·
.

:
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Murphy XILE Head; The.Night ·side of The News

Dan~ Tumorrow-.-.-----------~

'.'Welcome" or "Welcome Back" is the hearty hello of the
Xavier Independent League. of Evening Students again this
. year. A full schedule of social and extra-curricular activities
has been planned for your enjoyment by President Vince
Mu.rphy, Secr~tary Phyllis Tolwig, and Treasurer Jolene Leon.
Assisted ·bY Lois Wetzel, Maryhelen Cannon, Marilyn Marrs,
Pat Linehan, ick Schneider and
Ron Schwallie, the officers devoted time during the summer
to set up the schedule described
below and to compose a constitution for the XILES.
The first big event is the "Get
·Acquainted Dance" on Saturday,
September 27, from 8:30 to 12:30.
Fifty free admission tickets have
been sent to the Day Campus to
assure us of a sizeable counterpart. Check for fuller details
from the posters on the bulletin
board.
Float Building Night for the
Homecoming Parade · will get
underway October 17.
Swin:g your partners at the
Square Dance on Saturday, November B; and single members
get ready to 1baby-sit on Saturday, November 29, when the
Dance For Married Students
Only · will be held.
The annual Christmas Collection for needy families will be
held from December 15 to 19,
and gifts will 'be distributed on
December 20.
The Friday Night Dance on
the Evanston Campus will be
sponsored 1by the XILES on
January 16, 1959.
Next in line is a Valentine·
Party, February 15, and a Day
of Recollection, Sunday, February 22.
- March 15 will find many making like Iri.shmen at a St. Pat-

CHICO'S

rick's Day Party; and April 24
will highlight a hayride for the
hale and hearty.
May 9 is the scheduled date
for the annual Spring Formal.
The XILES feel there is no better
_way to initiate spring formally.
Meetings to nominate and
elect new officers will be held
on May 20 and 27 respectively;
and last, but certainly not least,
the Annual Evening College
Picnic, June 7.
Membership is only $2.00 per
year which enables you to participate in most of these activities free of charge. Join the
XILES now and assure yourself
of fun and enjoyment throughout the year.
REMEMBER, tomorrow night's
"Get Acquainted Dance" at the
Evening College and the Homecoming Float Building Meeting
on October 1.

Bias Can Be 11·spelled E.C.
Registers
12 50 Students
by Jim Vorwoldt, E.C. Editor

A unique short-term course is being offered at Xavier
Evening College this year. Thi.; course is designed to dispel
much of the ignorant prejudices of our day. Too often we hear
the various religious sects of our nation cursed and ridiculed.
These hatreds are born of ignorance. Since more fear and hate
is fostered by the unknown than by any other factor, understanding can dispel much of the ill feeling that abounds today.
The Protestant Church incorporates many diverse beliefs
that are easily misunderstood. Xavier's course, "Protestant
Churches of AmeriCa," will do muclt to clarify the misguided
notions that so many of us harbor today. This class meets on
Thursday evenings from 6:40 to 8:20. Since the first class will
begin October 2, there is still time to enter the course which
might prove to be the most interesting and informative session
of the year. Father John J. Wenzel, S.J., chairman of Xavier's
Theology department, will conduct the course. The reference
text is that of Father Hardon's "The Protestant Churches of
America," a well-known, unbiased and authoritative study of
Protestantism in today's society. The origin, doctrine, and
ritual of the various denominations will be studied. You can
still enter; the cost is nominal: $12.00; the results will be very
beneficial.

Registration at the Evening
Division proved an increased
enrollment over last fall. There ·
are 1150 enrolled in the academic
courses and over 100 in the short
leisure time courses. Over 230
students are enrolled in the various secti~ns of General Psychology.
New faces in the Evening
College office this year are those
of Miss Evelyn Sanders, EC
secretary, and Miss Lois Woods,
EC bursar. They join with Miss
Rita Rebholz, a veteran of the
· office, to provide friendly and
efficient assistance to both faculty and students.

B1umrin1'1
Pharmaey
The Drug Store Closest To
Xavier University
3618 Montgemerr Road·
l\!Elrose 1-3'108

::

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN'
1
FOOD
3632 MONTGOMERY RD.

1

2 Minutes Fr\lm Xavier

1

I

(One Block Scuth of Dana)-:!

,I

TUXEDO
RENTAL

-the funniest, easiest way yet'

*
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

LANDEN, LTD.

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may·make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
Bight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: ·swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of
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NEW

--HAT
---a
§ MANUFACTURING §
-a-= COMPANY -a=-i=118 East Sixth Street§--=
i- Cincinnati, Ohio §-

-

ENGLAND
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-
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._s25!

MAKE

606 J'ine St.
PArkwar 1-'1345

to make inoneyl

new Thinklish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike~

.Get the genuine artlcle

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY
.... r.M

STR~IKE
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.Activity. Theme
Of X.U Presents
by Jim Keller
New features and new faces
are a prominent part of "Xavier
Presents." The variety format,
Jong the standard presentation,
Is going to be supplemented and
perhaps supplanted by an interview-type format in which Fr.
_ Reinke, the mmlera'tor, will put
Xavier personalities "on the
spot''-shades or Mike Wallace. ·
The participation of the Masque
Society, spotlighted last season,
will be substantially increased
this year. An undetermined numbei· of one-act plays and television dramas will be sprinkled
through the· year. Although air
time and starting date have yet
to be set by WCPO-TV, the
Masque Society has already begun basic planning for the 35week run. However, no casting
has taken place, and the grapevine has it that there are some
female parts to be filled. Because
participation in the show is limited to Xavier students, the Evening College girls have a bushel
of opportunities. Also, Father
Reinke invites students interested in helping with the production of coming shows to see
him.
One or the new faces is that of
l\'lr. Cecil Hale of the College
Conservatory. He will work with
Father Reinke in an advisory
capacity.

Band News
(Continued from Page 6)
mention. Those who braved the
rain last week may recall that
in the pre-game show, the band
played "Seventy-Six Trombones.''
This was a special salute to
Ronald Hungler, who died shortly
before the re-opening of school.
The entire band misses him and
his really fine trombone playing.
The iban:l has ,put on fine shows
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in the past and will endeavor to
put on better ones in the future.
This Sunday, it will display its
talents in a difficult show featuring a salute to the Armed
Forces, and honoring Alaska on
becoming the 49th state. Also
the band has moved Hernando's
Hideway to Alaska where the
twirling team will do a specialty
number.

Stagelights
(Continued from Page 2)
by a running commentary. The
best of W.C. Fields and Laurel
and Hardy are seen ·along with
bits of Will Rogers, Ben Turpin
and othc;?rS of that era. The highlight of this hour of slapstick is
its most avid exponents, Laurel
and Hardy. From a simple action
such as climbing a lampost to
throwing pies and kicking shins,
this team keeps a high standard
in low comedy. It's worth the
investment of ninety cents for a
good laugh and look at a dying
art.

Vets' Club
(Continued from Page 6)
veteran yourself and particularly
if you're on the prowl for a
night you may remember when
you return to the bars and grills
thin~ing things over. Things of
the nature of the Vets' Club's
Fall Dance, October eleventh.
Or, as Walt Kelly paraphrases
it, as Maine go so go Pogo go
Key Largo .

History Professor
Begins New Book ·
Father W. Eugene Shields,
S.J., chairman of the history
department, has begun a leave
of absence to complete work on
a book he is writing on tht;!
church-state relationship in sixteenth century Spain. He is .now
at the Canisius House in Evanston, Ill., and .will return to the
campus in September, 1959.

Debaters Plan
Active Year
by Mike

~rklewlez

Just as the football and basketball teams have . made the
name of Xavier respected in
college athletic circles, so has
the Xavier Philopedian Debating
Society shown to the country
the quality of the Musketeers'
more intellectual endeavors. The
debating team iwill meet in
competiti<Y.1 with more than two
hundred and lfifty colleges this
year, and they will be working
to improve a record that is
already quite creditable.
For in their first tournament
this year, the Tau Kappa Alpha
Regionals held at the University
of Cincinnati on October the
8tli, they will be defending their
regional championship. Later on
in the year they will be defending another championship, this
time in the Ohio Tournament at
Otterbien. Other tournaments
will take-the team to such places
as West Point, William and Mary,
Rutgers, Notre Dame, Northwestern, and Pittsburg. They
have ·also been invited to a
tournament in Miami, Florida,
towards the end of January. On
top of all this, the Philopedian
Society also has to make plans
for their own tournament, the
Robert S. Marx National Tournament. Although the season gets
off to a slow start, the Philopedians will be involved in competition practically every weekend from the end of January
straight through the end of April.
The Debating Society's fine
record looks even better when It
is taken Into consideration that
Xavier Is the only major college
with a team that does not have
a full-time debating coach. In
this regard, the first step In {'
right direction bas been taken
this year, with the Inaugural of
course In debating for credit In
tlie night school.

r--·-----------·---·-·--,

Xavier's hopes for this year
rest mainly with the veteran
team of Wayne Fehr and Dan
Brislane, plus a number of very

promising freshmen who have
had four years of high school
experience.

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Alway1
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

•
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ltS what& UP- front that counts
Winston puts Its

f l=ILTER·BLE~D

I

up front ••• fine, flavorful
tobaccos, specially proceaeed
for filter emokina

11, l. lllYIOUi
TOIACCO CO,
WlllHO..IALUelee•

WINSTON TASIES

GOOD l.IKI A CllMRml SHOUUJI -
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